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A LOSE-LOSE
SITUATION
I U40A Z OR0

When Fixture Manufacturers
When
Fixture Manufacturers
and Retailers Meet in Court
and Retailers Meet in Court
by Duane Van Horn

I
Weigh the cost of going
to court carefully. The
can be
be more
more than
damages can
than you could ever
dream.
dream.
Litigation
between aa fixture
fixture
I er
company and
and aa retai
retailer
i s aa lose-lose
I ose-losesituation.
situation.
is
Do everything
everything in your power
Do
avoid litigation.
litigation.
to avoid
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THE DEPOSITION
continues, the
the defense
defense
deposition continues,
As the deposition
attorneys
ask questions
questions about
about your
your
attorneys will
will ask
management style,
style,your
yourability
ability to
to commumanagement
nicate accurately,
accurately,and
andhow
howwell
well or
or poorly
nicate
you document your projects.
They will ask
projects. They
ask
about your personality
and your relationabout
personality and
relationwith employees
on the
the floor.
foor.
ship with
employees on
course, your attorney
attorney isis also
also present
present
Of course,
during the questioning. His
His job
job is
is to
to limit
limit the
during
range
questioning and to
to turn
turnnegatives
negatives
range of questioning
into positives
builds his case
casefor
foryou
you durdurinto
positives as
as he builds
of the suit. He
ing the
the lengthy
lengthy discovery
discovery phase of
will
will be
be able
able to
toask
ask your
youremployee
employee questions
questions
are done,
done, but
lawyers are
defendant’s lawyers
after the defendant's
they will
will be
be primarily
primarily for clarification,
clarifcation, with
with an

ra

© PHOTODISC

magine this:
this: It's
It’s 2:30
2:30 a.m.
a.m.You've
You’ve tossed
tossed
and
an hour
hour and
and can't
can’t get
get
and turned for an
back to
to sleep.
sleep.
Your company's
best account mancompany’s best
ager has
has aa deposition
deposition scheduled
ager
scheduled early
today with
with the
the attorneys
attorneys representing
representing what
was once
best retail
retail account.
account. The
The
was
once your
your best
deposition will
last all
all day
day and
and may
may prove
prove
will last
pivotal
of your lawsuit to
pivotal in
inthe
thesuccess
success of
to get
get
the last $400,000 the retailer owes you on a
$1.6 million
million order.
$1.6
order.
will probe
The attorneys
attorneys for the
the defense
defense will
probe
into every
every corner
corner of
of your
your operation.
operation.Your
Yur
manager will
will be so nervous
nervous that his stommanager
ach will
will stay
in knots.
knots. His
His ability
ability to do his
ach
stay in
job has
has been
been challenged,
challenged, aa challenge
challenge he's
he’s
job
12 months
faced
the past
past 12
faced every
every day
day for
for the
since
sincethe
thesuit
suitwas
wasfiled.
fled.And
Andnow
nowhe
hefinally
fnally
gets to
to let
let out all his anger at you and your
gets
puttinghim
himthrough
throughthis
thisstress.
stress.
for putting
client for
the truth.
truth. Can
Can
sworn to tell the
be sworn
He
He will be
your business,
business, your
your employees,
employees, your
you, your
family, and
your other
the strain?
strain?
family,
and your
other clients
clients take
take the

D
o

eye toward
toward how a jury
jury will
eye
willhear
hear the
the evidence.
evidence.
after the
the deposition,
deposition, your account
The day after
calls in
in sick. The deposition
deposition lasted
manager calls
lasted
and he's
he’s "wasted."
“wasted.” He's
He’s also
also
hours and
eight
eight hours
He’s
theprocess.
process. He's
andwith
withthe
youand
angry—with
angry with you
deeply disturbed
disturbed that anyone
deeply
anyone would
would quesquestion
highest of
of
tion his
his ability
ability to
to do
do his job to the highest
standards.But
But most
most importantly,
importantly, he's
he’s hurt
standards.
that
that the
the retailer
retailer he
he worked
worked so
so hard
hard to
toplease
please
integrity. The
is questioning his honesty and integrity.
very core values
values he
heand
andyour
your company
company hold
dear have
have been challenged. Can he get over
the impact on his life and work?
work? Yes,
Ys, but it
value to the
the
some time, and his value
take some
will take
manufacturing team
manufacturing
team may
may well
well suffer.
suffer.

DISCOVERY COSTS
COSTS BIG
BIG BUCKS
DISCOVERY

Is
the process
process worth
monetary
Is the
worthit—in
it in monetary
intangibles, and
damage to
terms, intangibles,
terms,
and damage
to your
caseisisdifferent,
diferent,
operation? Of
Of course,
course, each
each case
unique to the
the manufacturer
manufacturer and the client
involved. However,
However, there
some broad
there are some
similarities, or
consequences, in the
the execuexecuorconsequences,
similarities,
intended) of litigation and tort
tion (pun intended)
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law. Consider
Consider them
them well
well before
beforefiling
fling aa lawsuit against a deep-pocketed retailer.
retailer.

One of the first
first questions
questions to ask is,
is, what is
the monetary cost?
Most likely,
likely, the
thetotal
total will
will
cost? Most
outstrip
Attorneyfees
fees can
can
guess. Attorney
highestguess.
yourhighest
outstripyour
range
from $150
per hour.
hour. The
range from
$150 to
to $575
$575 per
The parapara-

legal
at
legalyou
youwill
will work
workwith
with often
ofen will bill at
approximately $50
$50 to
to $110 per hour, dependapproximately
ofce isisbased.
ing on where the law office
based.
Phone calls
callswill
will cost
costyou
youaaminimum
minimum of
of one
one
Phone
hour's time,
time,but
butmore
morelikely
likelya
half
quarter of an hour’s
a half
hour or
have with
with the
hour
or more.
more.Every
Every contact you have
firm will
law firm
willbe
be documented
documented and billed. Law
better software
sofware for tracking their
have better
firms have
time and efforts
eforts than
than the
the store
store fixture manufacturing
ufacturing industry
industryhas
has ever
ever thought about.
pointers in
in this
this area.)
area.)
(We could take some pointers
You
will not only be billed monthly for the
You will
time you spend
spend with your solicitor,
solicitor, but you
you
also will
will pay
also
pay for
for the
the time
timehe
heor
orshe
shespends
spends
with
other side.
side.This
Thiswill
willoften
ofen
withthe
the guys
guys on the other
amount to much more than the time your
amount
your
lawyer spends
spendswith
with you.
you. What
What you’ll
you'll be
paying
be paying
lawyer
for is
the exchange
exchangeof
ofdocuments
documentsand
andmotions
motions
for
is the

involved with
with the
the discovery
discovery phase
phase of the
involved
case.This
Thisisiswhere
wherethe
theplaintiff
plaintiff and
case.
and defendefendant are required to share
share with each
each other
(in theory)
allthey
theyknow
knowabout
aboutthe
thecase
case and
(in
theory)all
the issues
involved.
issues involved.
The bottom line:
line: You’ll
Yu'll pay
The
pay dearly
dearly for the
the
discovery phase.
phase.ItItwill
will last
last longer
longer than
than you
you or
or
discovery
your attorney
estimated. It's
It’s the longest
longest and
attorney estimated.
In my
my opinion,
opinion,
most trying
trying phase
phase of the case.
case. In
it's where
where the
the case
caseisisreally
reallywon
wonor
or lost:
lost: All
All the
the
it’s
for both
both sides
(again, in theory)
theory) are
cards for
sides (again,in
are played
played
face up
up on
on the
the table,
table, and
and the
the best
best hand
hand wins.
face
wins.

THE TRIAL
casewill
willonly
only go
goto
to trial
trial if the two perThe case
sonalities on
on each
sonalities
each side
side can't
can’t reach
reach aa reasonreasonsettlement. In
In the end, money
money is
is what
what it
able settlement.
wil
who has
willbe
beabout
about—who
hasthe
thedeepest
deepestpockets
pockets
to cover
cost of
of litigation, and
and who
who has
has
cover the cost
the most to
to win
win or lose
loseshould
shouldaajury
juryfind
fnd in
favor of the opposition.
ofen one
I mention
mentionpersonalities
personalities because
because often

take the
the sides
sides involved
of the
involved will
will begin to take
issuesto
to heart.
heart. Then
Then it
it becomes
becomes personal,
personal, and
and
issues

Attorneys love
money becomes
becomes secondary.
secondary. Attorneys
when
when this
thishappens,
happens,because
because reasonable men
become unreasonable, and
and that
that means more
more
for the team of lawyers
in the
the middle
middle
lawyers in
money for

with
lose.
nothingto
tolose.
with nothing
say the
the nice
nicefixture
fxture guy
But let's
let’s say
guy wins.
wins. Well,
the retailer can
can appeal.
appeal. Many
Many retailers
retailers have
have a
law firm
firm on retainer, and
and the
thestore
storefixture
fxture
large law
f irm may be
firm
be overmatched.
overmatched. The
The process
process can
can
In the
does get ugly and expensive. In
and usually
usually does
will spend
spend aa lot
lot of
of money and
end, both sides
sides will
then meet in the middle
middle to
out of court.
to settle out
How much
How
muchtime
timedoes
doesaatypical
typicalcase
case take?
take?
Lessthan
than aa year
yearisisunusual.
unusual.IfIf everyone coopcoopLess
erates and
and the
the issues
issuesare
arenot
nottoo
too complicated,
complicated,
erates
casecould
could play
play out in
a case
in less
less than
than two
twoyears.
years.
casewill
will
variables, and each case
There are many variables,
follow its own
Don't
follow
own unique
unique twists and turns. Don’t
expect aa quick
quick and speedy
trial, àa la Perry
speedy trial,
expect
Mason. These
Thesematters
matterswill
will play
playout
out in
in civil,
Mason.
not criminal,
criminal, court.
In one
yetto
tocome
cometo
totrial,
trial, the
the inciinciIn
one case,
case, yet
facts involved
involved took
took place
place more
more than
dents and facts
eight years
ago. The
The case
caseisisstill
stillin
inthe
thediscovery
discovery
eight
years ago.
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Document
The second
second
havingataa binding
binding
"the right
“the
right of
ofvenue"
venue.”Always
Always try
try to
to get
get a home do business.
business. The
isishosted
having
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ield
advantage
in
legal
matters,
if
for
no
arbitration
agreement
in
place.
field
advantage
in
matters,
if
for
no
other
arbitration
agreement
in
place.
f
reason than to save
money and time.
What's in your
save money
What’s
your contracts
contracts or
or in
inthe
the purchase
purchase
orders you were
were issued
issuedwill
will go a long way
orders
toward
youwill
willbe
PREVENTIVE MEASURES
toward determining
determininghow
howsuccessful
successful you
be
PREVENTIVE
in avoiding
the mismisavoiding litigation.
litigation.IfIfyou
youever
everhave
have the
What
can be
What can
be done
done to
to prevent
prevent litigation
litigation in
between aamanufacturer
manufacturer and
and aaretailer?
retailer?Nothto become
become aa litigant, you'll
you’ll learn
learn the
Noth- fortune to
way
of
having
solid
legal
ing can
ensure
100
percent
protection.
But
hard
way
the
importance
of
having
solid
legal
can ensure 100 percent
agreements. It’s
It's much
much easier
easierand
andless
lessexpensive
two
certainly stand
stand out
out and
two areas
areas certainly
and should
should get
get agreements.
expensive
your attention. The
The first
frst and most important
important for
to do
do your
your homework
homework
you or your attorney to
up
your exposure
exposureto
tolitigation
litigation
frontand
and deflect
deflect your
is the contracts and
and purchase
purchase orders used to up front
altogether. NASFM’s
NASFM's “Contract
"Contract Clauses
Manaltogether.
Clauses Manual"
starting point;
point; it highlights the
ual” is a good starting
areasof
of contention
contention that
areas
thatcan
can arise.
arise.
Marc Supcof,
Supcoff, an
an attorney
attorney practicing construction law
law in
in New
NewYork,
Yrk, ofrs
struction
offersthis
thiscaveat:
caveat:
Qaam ems. a.
"In my
clients often
ofen neglect
“In
myexperience,
experience, clients
neglect to
have an
an attorney
have
attorney review
review new construction
construction
contracts before they are
are signed.
signed. As a result,
the attorney ofen
oftendoes
does not
notsee
see the contract
until
until afer
afteraasignifcant
significantproblem
problemhas
has already
already
happened
on
the
project"
would
help
happened
on
the
project.”
What
help
lack Bros. 775 Adhesive Spreader
the most, he adds,
adds, isis“building
"building stronger construction contracts"
struction
contracts” befre
beforethere's
there’s a problem.
on bond with mini
Even if
if you have great contracts, having
Even
1 waste
aa proven
proven binding
binding arbitration
arbitration or mediation
agreement in
in place
agreement
place is like having
having aa second
second
insurance policy.
policy. While there are
insurance
are variations
on this
this theme,
theme, the goal
goal is to
to create
create aa format
that greatly simplifies
simplifes the
sheet after
the settlement
settlement of serisericontentious differences
diferences that
that would
would othously contentious
erwise end
end in
in litigation.
Arbitration ofers
erwise
litigation. Arbitration
offers
after sheet after
many benefits.
Legal rights
rights are
are not supermany
benefits. Legal
superseded.
seded.And
And should
should arbitration
arbitration fail
fail and the
caseend
end up
up in court
case
court anyway,
anyway, the discovery
discovery
beet alter sheet
phase
will be
much simpler
phase will
be much
simplerand
andfaster.
faster.

phase.
When discovery
takes place
place so
so long
phase. When
discovery takes

events in question, depositions
after the events
become filled
“I can't
can’t remember;"
remember,” files
become
filled with "I
fles
get
misplaced, and
drives
get misplaced,
and computer
computer hard drives
get overwritten.
overwritten. Granted,
Granted,this
thismay
mayrepresent
represent a
worst-case
scenario,but
but who’s
who's to
to say
worst-case scenario,
say itit can't
can’t
happen to you?
Another
Another matter
matter to
to consider
consider is whether the
case
will be
betried
tried in a local
local court
court or
or in
case will
in a federal
court, which may not be
be in
in aa nearby
nearby city. A
determining factor can be which party
party has
has

afte

t afer

she,
M Adhaaih. Sp
NwWw
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RETURN TO THE NIGHTMARE

In our
our hypothetical
hypothetical case,
case, the
the store
storefixture
fxture
manufacturer endured
26 months
months of
of motions,
motions,
manufacturer
endured 26
counter motions,
motions,depositions,
depositions,and
andwasted
wasted
days and
and nights,
nights, and
andthen
then got
got aajudgment
judgment for
for
days
unwanted
$220,000
$220,000and
and ownership
ownership of
of the unwanted
His legal
legal fees
fees cost him
him $76,000.
$76,000.
inventory. His
will never
the cost
cost of
of
He will
never be
be able to measure
measure the
production, aa scarred
reputation, and
lost production,
scarred reputation,
and a
client lost.
major client
cost of
of going to court
Weigh the cost
court carefully.
carefully.
The damages
canbe
bemore
more than
than you
you could
could ever
damages can
The
ever
dream. Litigation
Litigation between
between aafixture
fxture company
dream.
and a
retailer is
lose-lose situation.
situation. Have
an
and
a retailer
is aa lose-lose
Have an
experienced attorney
attorney review
review your contracts
experienced
contracts
purchaseorders—and
orders and do not
not fail
fail to
to use
use
and purchase
about including
them. Think about
including arbitration in
your game
game plan. And finally, do everything
to avoid
avoidlitigation.
litigation. III
in your power to
Van Horn
Duane Van
Van Horn
Horn is president of Van
Stamping Ground,
Ground, Ky.
Ky.
Consulting Services in Stamping
of NASFM,
NASFM, Van
Van Horn
president of
A past president
arbitration,
specializes in expert witness work, arbitration,
manufacturing.
and problem solving in manufacturing.
He can be reached at 502-863-0878.
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This
NASFM Magazine.
Magazine.
This article
article was
wasoriginally
originally published
published in
in NASFM
ABOUT
NASFM MAGAZINE
MAGAZINE
ABOUT NASFM
NASFMMagazine
NASFM Magazine is
is the
the offcial
officialpublication
publicationofofNASFM,
NASFM,the
theretail
retailenvironments
environmentsassociation.
association.Published
Published six
six times
times
year, itit is the
only magazine
aimedat
atdecision
decisionmakers
makersininthe
theretail
retailenvironments
environmentsindustry,
industry, which includes
aa year,
the only
magazine aimed
includes store
frms, suppliers
fixture suppliers,
suppliers, retail
retail design
design firms,
suppliersofofvisual
visualmerchandising
merchandising products,
products, and
and suppliers
suppliers of
ofmaterials
materials and
and
NASFMMagazine
insightful coverage
of industry-specific
industry-specifc issues
equipment. NASFM
Magazine features
features insightful
coverage of
issues and
and events
events on topics
marketing and
and sales,
sales,technology,
technology, finance,
fnance, and
including manufacturing
manufacturing and
and materials,
materials, management,
management, marketing
and human
human
resources.
resources.
NASFMMagazine
availableto
to suppliers
suppliers of
of store
store fixtures
fxtures and
NASFM Magazine is
is free
free to
to NASFM
NASFMmembers.
members. Subscriptions
Subscriptions are
are available
and
for retail environments,
frms, and
other products
products and
and services
services for
environments, contract
contract design
design firms,
and suppliers
suppliersof
ofmaterials,
materials,services,
services,
and
equipment.
For
subscription
rates,
see
http://www.nasfm.org.
and equipment. For subscription rates, see http://www.nasfm.org.

SERVING THE
INDUSTRY SINCE
SINCE 1956
1956
THE RETAIL
RETAIL ENVIRONMENTS
ENVIRONMENTS INDUSTRY
Founded in
in 1956
1956 and
andbased
basedininHollywood,
Hollywood, Fla.,
Fla.,NASFM
NASFM has
Founded
has stood for quality
quality and
and professionalism
professionalism for
for more
more
years. NASFM
NASFM members
are proven
provenindustry
industry leaders—companies
leaders-companies that
than 50 years.
members are
that are
are well
well known
known for
forexcellent
excellent
topflight service,
craftsmanship, topflight
service, and
and cutting-edge
cutting-edge innovation.
NASFM
CAN HELP
HELP YOU
YOU FIND
FIND THE
THESUPPLIERS
SUPPLIERS YOU NEED
NEED
NASFM CAN
full range
of products and
servicesfor
for retail
retail environments,
environments, and
andinclude
includestore
storefixture
fxture
Member companies
companies offer aa full
range of
and services
frms, suppliers
suppliers, retail
retail design
design firms,
suppliersof
ofvisual
visualmerchandising
merchandising products,
products, and
and suppliers
suppliers of
of materials
materials and
and
equipment for
for the
environments industry.
equipment
the retail environments
extend beyond
beyond fixture
fxture manufacturing
importing, exporting,
Member capabilities
capabilities extend
manufacturing to
to include
include importing,
exporting, consolidating,
consolidating,
installing, project
installing,
projectmanagement,
management,engineering,
engineering, design,
design, and
and more.
more.
andspecifiers,
specifers, NASFM
NASFM offers
for retail
For retail
retail buyers,
buyers, designers,
designers, and
offerscomprehensive
comprehensive sourcing
sourcing for
retail environments
environments
solutions
through
the
Buyers'
Guide,
a
searchable
online
database,
and
customized
referrals
upon
solutions through the Buyers’ Guide, a searchable online database, and customized referrals upon request.
request.
NASFM's
features
NASFM’sonline
online"Just
“JustforforRetailers"
Retailers”area
area(http://www.nasfm.org)
(http://www.nasfm.org)
featuresnew
newdesigns
designsand
andideas,
ideas, member
member
product
product introductions,
introductions, winners
winners of
of NASFM's
NASFM’sRetail
RetailDesign
DesignAwards,
Awards,and
andaawide
widerange
range of
of articles.
articles.
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